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PART ONlh

ON TH.B RECOVER! OF VRANYI. .NITRATE

•OJ:J.e ot the worlds grea:t"1:at tra-ged1es is the 11urder of a

'b4tautif'Ul theory by a brutal gang of fa~te."

IN.!RODUO!IOX

Uruiwa l.tec.aae known in the same epoch of history tha~
eaw the disctovery GIL the planet UJtamia. It was N naaed.
Ul'anium is a rather active element and nev r occura free in
nature. Its oree include uran.1n1te, eaniotite, tJUYUlun1t•,
1orltern.ite, and autunite. Of these, uraninite 1• 1,,- far the
most important. Thia ore ie sometimes etil•d pitchblende and
bas a a1mpleet empirical formula of tJ02• Du.t to the fact that
it ie always found :partially oxidized its coinpoaition •Y range
between. that of U02 and u,08• !hia la.~ter form o.ontaine both.
tetra and ltenw.lent uran.tua. An. 1lluatrative at;ruetur_, 1·•
given belcw. It is somet1mee
regarded ae uranyl Ul"anate, which
take• the toraula (uo2)2uo4•
Perhaps the best proposed formula
is U02•2UO,_ (11).
Po.ssibly the most striking

property

of this

ele:me:atis the

i'aot that it is radioaotive, !he 1eotop~~5Pb206 and. Pb207 reeul't
fro• the nuclear breakdown of u2'8 and U
respectively. During
the breakdown, ionized heliua atoms (alpha particles) are one
form of radiation emitted. !.eliua ie always found in uraninite.
It waa UL thte material that helium. was tirst discovered on earth.

2

lftuly additional isotopes

of uranium are recogn.i:zed with ato ie

weights that vary from 227 to 240. The two already mentioned
emit alpha particles ha.Ying an energy greater then 4.00 MeY.
Their ~lf•livee
both exce·ed ·108 years.
SiBee all 1aotope.1. ot the satne element have the same atoaic
llwaber, •b.ich is u index to the number of •1•ot:rone that will

eui-:round. the nucleus of each neu.tral atom, their caein1cal
propert.ies are expected to be the eaine. This is so obaerv 4.
Metallio uranium is quite reactive. l~ deoo:mpoeee water
and. might spontaneously blU"n.1n air if in the form of a powder.
A a1eeial case o:t th• Goldsohm.iclt Reaction iit among the n1111erous
methods to't' isolating the elemen1;. It will be the only aetho4
cited here. Th• 'thenite reaction i• another special ease.
ilumin:µ.11 is u.aed. aa the reducing agent.
!he oxidizing agent oan
8' any ot the uranium oxide$ .. As an example•

'U

o,.

+ 4Al =
+ 2Al..2
When uranium enters into c:hemioa.1 union with other elements
two types of compound$ are poseible, na eiy, salts and non-salte •
.Ia the real of binary eom:pounde the salte are difficult to
aluiolu:tely distinguish from the non-eal ts.· !h.ese, however,. are not
3U02

th~ concern

ot thia stu.dy.

ithin

the cu1tegor7· of salts

formed by uranium, thre• oxiaation s'ates of the element are

foUndl Uraniwn(III), uraaium(IV), and uraniua(VI). UraniO•(III)
ealte are unstable f&r the most part. Uranium(JV) salts are
derive« troa uo2 acting a.e a baeie anhydride.
Uraniua(VI)· salte
are derived trom uo,, and since this oxide ie mphoteric, fall
into two ol. esEuJ- the uranates and the uranyl ealte.
Uranates are p:rodueed when uo3 undergoes salt formation with
ba•1c oxiclee., !hey ha.Te the general formul.a M2tro4 (where II is
any monov lent positive species). The liiuran.ates. x2u2o7, however,
are mos~ frequently found.
Uran1l salts are produced when uo, undergoes ealtJ formation
with acids. In thie process only one of the oxygen to•s ie
replaced by the acid radical per un11i uo3• 'l'his results in the
existence of the uo2+ ep$c1ee, which is call d the uranyl ion.
fhes• salts have the general form.ula uo2x2 (where Xis any
monovalent negative

radical).

~he tollow1ng chart is given in the for

of a resume.•

'

Ozidation-Redu4ti0n l?ote:gtials $!! Uranium .Ions
(in 1 molar hydroehloric ao.id)

)U+,2· ''

l-1.

)

.

u+4. --o. E>2v
\

)

uo~ :-o. os11

· ·-o.~~..Jv.

)UO!+

1

It ehall be noted that the uo;. ion ill undergo disproportionation
in &queous solution to vo;+ and u+4•
'the existence of
ions
1n solution is indicated by an intense red colQUX'. This io
18
ter o:tidized at a substantial rate. Solut1one of u:+4 are
greea and those Of
a:re gr43en-yellow.
At thie point an 1nt:roduc1'1on has been given to the ohem1Btry
of uranium. Part One ot this thee1a is concerned with th• recovery
ot uranyl n1trat• fro a laboratory residue. ~his re idu is the
result of u experi ent in which the photolysis of uranyl oulate
is atw:lied. fhe uranyl oxalate is formed by co bining solutions
of uranyl nitrate and oxalic acid. the following reaction occurs
during photolys1e.

u+'

'UOr

uo2++

+'

Botioe that

s2o2o4

'
.
+energy=

the eond1t1on,of

uo++
2

+ 120

the uranyl

+

002 +

co

ion i.s not al.tered.

After photolysis, the remaining exa.late ion is detected by
titration with permanganate ion in aci4 solution (sulphuric).
!be ~•sidue is obtained by precipitation from the re ulting
olution with e.mtllon1WD hydroxi4e. Ooneequently, the ohie:f impurity
is manganese .. '!he rest.due is believea to be in the for of
hydrated. oxides. the eupernatant liquid contains other i purities
in solution.·

'?he recipe for the recov-ery :follows. Part One will be
c.onclud d by a disoueaion of this procedure.

*

From.

w.

M. Latimer, Oxidat;on @ta.tee,!! the Elemtn;tg,

Prentice-Hall, Inc., Second Edition (195TI°7

'?ME RECIPE

!he recov rer shall take note of the tellow1ng remarks:

( ) As has already been tilentioned, U-r§Aium !! ra4iom.ctive.

Ga.re mu.st be taken throughout tliis proeed.Ull'e 'io prevent
self-oe;ntamination. Overman and Clark ba"f>e discussed

li!ltation _a no£

the hazards involved (14).

th! ~

dgg2r .. If ingested, uranyl coSD:pounds are about as
toxic as those ot arsenic, the end l"eault being slow
ema.01 tion (11).
(b)

All waste materia1a that reeul.t from this prooedure
must be cheeked for radioactivity before being discarded.
Radioactive wastes muet be stored in a speoial container
until a judgement bt made as to the proper action. il
JJ,~.

S.mtas ,u ;alaao

£our auch solutAon@ ~

I!!....!.

.£1-:00}ss.
this

p:roo:eiure

such solids

(o)

throughout

use on;}.:z fee.gent chemicals.

(d)

'.hroughout this procedure .Y!.! onl! glqan appar1tu~. Jeth
item {o) and item (d) are important for it would be a gross
error to introduce additional imputities into a process
deeigned to yiel4 a pure product.

( )

Any apparatus

(f)

!he author recodende reading the diacuasion of this
procedure before making any crude atte pts.

I

'?he amount of residue to be work•d with is ta.ken from
the residue bottle and washed at least twice with hot

u.aed in "his proc.edur~ ehould be s() aa.rked
and not returned. to the stock room until 4eeontam1na.ted.

d.ieti11ed water.

(A suction

filtration

is reco&ltnd.ed..)

the washed residue is then pla.oed :in a beaker ettch that

the beaker is half tull, !?he e:lz& of the beaker will
depend upon the amount ot residue involved. Oonoentrated
n;t.tric acid is then ad.tied ma.k1ng the beake:r a.bout 4/5
full. !lh1• mixture i• boiled care£El~X and xmiter the
h.Q!! until solution is etteatei (a~ou 15 minutes).
Any particles that remain undie$olved are waste matter,
fhe. resulting

solution

shall

solution• and is decanted

II

.

be called

and

*'residue nitric·

allowed to cool •

When cooled, concentrated ammonium hydroxide is added to
the residue nitric solution until it is definitely basic.
Thts will be made apparent by the formation. of a yellow

precipitate. When preoipitation is complete, the solid
tter 1as i$olated by filtration and washed with distilled
water at l aet twice. Although the solid will tilter
with diff1ou1ty, it muet be eo washed.

5
l!I

fh.e yell.ow precipitate is then dissolved in a inimwn
amount o't nitric acid .. 1?he ressulting aolu.tion is made
as nearly neutral as po.asible with a onium hydroxide,
without causing re-precipitation. l:f th1s should occur,
go back to the second step or· add nitric acid to just
b·,,.,,.. L~..._
dissolve the solid.
'fk1s solution is then placed in a ~'<"'""''

approximately twice the ia"Je of the original. It is
diluted to approximately twioe the original residue
nitric· solution volume. with a solution of ammQniwa
carbonate,. whose eoneentration

of 5 grams per

100

milliliters.

ift the. proced.ure and if

is near but no} :Ln excess

!his is a er tioal a.po~

a y llow precipitate

forme toe

much of the carbonate is present. !his precipitate
Dlust be replaced in the residue bottle. A 11hite precipitate
t this point ight be expected and can b& tolerated.

IV

~he solution ot step three is then warmed, but
Fifty degre s oentign.de i recommended, Aten
aelu.tion. of auonium sulphide
in

ti' bf1led,
oar

is then added drop•wise and

slight excess. A black preoipitate 11J&Y form.

black precipitate

forms

If no

few drope of the sulphide

are.

eu:ff'ieient. The solution is allowed to stand for everal
houre. :Che supernatant liquid 1$ then decanted. It a
black: pree1pitate formed it should be oheoked for the
pr se.nce of uranium as instructed in the dis'C>useion. It
uranium is there present, 1a sufficient quant1ty, the
pr cipitate is l'eturned to the residue bottle.

v

The solution ot etep four is boiled vigorously. This will
cause the for ation of a yellow preoipitate. '?his solid
1e isolated by filt:rati·On and washed at lea.st twiee with
dis.tilled water. It is then dissolved in a ini um
ount
of nitric acid, diluted, and crystallization of the
aubstanoea dissolved therein is forced.

VI

fhe erystal·S obtained fro

part five are then ground i,

a mortar with a pestle and dried tor several hours in
an oven at forty degrees oen.t1grade. ?h~ te Reratur!
e~oqld not be a~we,d. to .rite

!

a;bl're ~

defrges

een$1g~ade.

resU!'ting po er ie then boi ed 1it;'O mi~iliters of
diethyl etb.er for at least thirty minut s. Thia is bet
done under refluxing condit1oru!l. After the proper ti.me
lapse, the ethereal. solution should have a 7ellow col.our
and white crystals eho~ld remain undissolved. If yellow
crystals remain un41ssolved, decant the ethere-.1 solution,
nd i-epeat the extraction upon t'be. addition of more ether.
When the extraction ie complete, the ethereal t!toluti.on is
decanted and allowed to vaporate .!!! ~;e
Th• resulting
powder i d1saolvetl in distilled water •.
hie solution
should be an aqueous solution of uranyl nitrate. Orystallisatioa is aoeomplished aa}many times as need be (t 1oe if
prop r ea.re htla been taken until the resulting cryst le
oonfo:na to the tests for reagent uranyl nitrate given in
the American Chemical Sooiety epe(J1f1oations. !he are

lark.

discussed later.

DISOUSSIOll
In short, this procedure is designed to separate uranium,

of uranyl ion, from mang nese. Its euccees is
dependent upon a ohemieal difference between the two apeoie.
in the·form

This di:ffereno<e is exploited in step four o"r the recipe.
Although this is the es ential basis for the eepara.tion, th
chemistry of the entire procedure et'its disoueeion. A.n attempt
will. now be ma.de to follow this ehem1stey and incorporate
add1tional information pertaining thereto.
Step one involve.Ht dissolving the residue in nitric aoid.
Th process e ployed 1 effeotivE.t.
Uranium and all its oxides
will dissolve in this odium. The following equations are
ottered aa illustrations (10).
u • 2R20 + 2UNO-, = trOa(N03)a + '112

u5o8

+

6imo, • 'uo2(mo,>2

Lowe:r mangan~.u•e oxides also diseol ve in
re.111e:r1.iber· d that if this etal is present
the manganese epilci.es which 1mme4iately
aoid to the divalent form {15).
~he re
thus oot>.tains both 'U.ran.;rl and. manganous.
b

+

JH2o

this ediwa. It will be
in the re idue as such,

results ie reduoe4 1.n
idue nitric solution
nitra.-tes.
tfhis can

verified.

!he presence of manganous ion is established by tho sodium
biSJnuthate teat commonly employed in qualitative analysis. Since

the residu nit.?'10 solution is ao.id.ic. the addition of a small
lump of sodium bismuthate to a few milliliters of solution will
oxidise the manganous ions therein to permanganate, wbiohal.lows
' '
their deteeti'on oft the basis of oolour.
Th$ following reaction
is observed.
2 ++ + ?B10; + t4B3o•= 2M.no4 + 511+++ + 21n2o

.

the pres nee of 11ranyl ion is indicated upon the addition of
ferroeyanide ion to a different sa p1$ of solution. the following
reactioa is observed.

2uof

+

Fe(ON)64 ;:

(U0~)21'e(ON')6

7
!his test effectively overpowers the reaotion of aanganese ion
with ferrooyaaide to produoe a white precipitate. Manganese
does not interfere.
Uran;yl ferrooyanide i.a highly coloured
and appears dark brown.
Upon the addi'tion of an excess of anonium hydroxide to .
th :rea1due nitric solution, a yellow :precipitate is produced..
The reaction reaponeil>le iau

2UOa(No,>a + 6NB40H = (NH4)2U207•H20

+

!he yellow precipitate is ammeni.u 41uranate.

4NH4N03

+

2H20·

fhe ~aot that

all metals torm insoluble diuranatee· make• thie reaotion unable
to effeot

a separation

(15).

Manganese diurana:te 11!1 definitelJ
preolpitated to a considerable extent. Both ot these solidi

are yellow.
It ie with step three that co .plieaitions set it.
Here, to
a nearly neutral solution ot uranyl, am.moniu, and ma.nganoue
ni.tratee, auonium. carbonate is added. fh a . oniurn carbonate.
auat be added in exo-ess. If, however, the exeesa is "too
excessive" the preeipitation of a oniwa uranyl carbonate will
be noted. It is also yellow. the exact concentration of the
ea.rbonate ion neceeeary will depend upon tho uranyl ion ooncentrat:Lon and this is not predicted with ease.
the solution of a.mmon1u:m. manganou$, and uranyl nitrates was
produced wh•n the ammonium and manganous diuranates were
dissolved. in nitr1e acid. One sue!h rea.ction 1s given below.
(lnt4)2u2o7

+

6RNO' = 2U02(M03)2

+

2m:4No, +

3JI2o

lfanganous diuranate dieeolvee eimilarl1.
The desired res'lUt from adding the amm.oniUl'!l c rbona~e ie
to complex the uranyl ion.

uo++ +

500--

•

uo coo

)""'4

'
' ' the ammonium
maonium ion 2CGnoentration
is too2 great.,
of this complex will precipitate (17). 'lhe figure, 5 grams

If the
nlt

of reagent per 100 inillilitera of solution wae given by
.Aroh1bald(2) and Rodden(17) as being Gatisfactory. Th& a.uthoJr
found it quite aaoeptable.
The following reaction will not occur upon tb.e addition
of ammoniumsulphide to the above m.entioned solution.

a
110++

+

2

On the other hand, manganoue ion is sucoesefully removed under
these conditions.

•*

+

s-- •

.MnS

!he precipitate is pink. Before this time (that is the addition
of sulphide ion), any white preeip1tat p:-esent is 'basio manganou.s

carbonate and/or hydroxtue. If n~ -•a•k precipitat$ forms on
standing, the latter has accoaplished the purpose alone.
As already indicated; one sign of error at this stage is
the precipitation of a yellow substance. lf this ia the ease,
the mixture should be boile'd with vigor,, the insoluble

matter

collected, and returned to th residue bottle. ~he int bil1ty
cf ammonium carbon te solutions is of prime concern. Oare must
be taken not to decompos~ exoeasive amount during the
:procedure. If the concentration of carbonate ion 1e d•fioient
from decomposition, uo2s \'till al.so precipitate upon the addition
ot the ulphide. It ie black. 1rhis oe.n be deteoted by diseolvinc
so e of the i>.recipitate in nitric acid, diluting, and adding
ferrocyanide ion. Again- if this test is poeitive, the in•o1uble
tter must be completely precipitated by boiling, collected,
and returned to the residue bottle • .More (BH4)2oo3 should be
dded in the future if this occUli'red.
Should the separation be acceptable, and the chances ot this
are better than indicated by the previous discussion. the decanted
solution eonta.ining the aarbonate complex is boiled vigorou.sly.
~ie destroys the comp1•x. and permits the formation of the
insoluble ammonium diure.nate.
en this precipitate is dissolved.
in nitric ac~d, the resulting solution contains uranyl.. ammonium,
nitrate, and hydron1'U£1 ions. Consequently. when orystallization
is forced, both uranyl and am oniu nitrates are produced. This
•Y be verit;ed by dissolving eome of these crystals in water
and treating with an excess of sodium hydroxide. The yellow
precipitate formed upon thia addition ie sodium diuranate. Th•
ammonium ion is detected by the odor of evolved mmoni gas or
change in colour of moist litmus pa.per (the change is troa red
to blu~) as the solution is heated.
'.the uranyl ni,trat

is isolated

from the ammonium
nitrate

solution in diethyl ether, for the latt r will not diseolve
therein. Before extraction, the impure crystals a~e pulver1eed

by

9
and dried. the purpose here is to remo'lfe any excess water not
already locked .in th erystal lattices of the hydrat•d salt.
The uranyl nitrate hydrate (probably the hexahydrate) is
efflorescent under the oircnunetanoes.
Su.oh aaoese wetness
wae found to inhibit the ez:traction.
If for some reason the manganese separation wae not
effective and this went· unchecked, the uranyl nitrat obtained
after extraction vJill be impure with manganese due to the
solubility o:f its nitrate.in the ether. Ammonium nitrate will
not dissolve in diethyl ether. It behaves a.· a. typical a ine
salt.
Oooriination complexe are known to form between metal
electron aoceptore (cations) anti l otron donating groul)8 or
11ganda. Diethyl ether is eueb a group and both uranyl and
manganousare aueh ions.
!l'h& struoture of the f' ormar is linear ( 5),
as shown below. The ethereal
complex :formed ie ~eported as
being of the following nature&
U02 (No.,> 2 •2Uil50 ( 11).
Ether
is particularly convenient beoau e
it may be boiled a.ta temperature below that at
which uranyl
I
nitrate begins to undergo its various decompotltiona.
The ".a.rked"
olubility ot' uo2(N03)2 in diethyl ether has been pointed out
by many, aaong whom ie f. T. Seaborg (20).
The thereal $olution of uranyl nitrate that results 1s
unstable in the p.resen~e of radiant energy ( 11) and the evaporation must be allowed to proceed in darkness, so the nitrate
is not harmed in tho process.
The anhydrous form o'f the salt
is not obtained from thia eva.poxqtion.
~his ie wel.l. established
1n that it has been reported the anhydrous form reacts violently
with ether ( 11). l'lo such reaction has been observed here. Tlle
resulting uranyl nitrate
is :re•o1"ystallized to desired purity
As already mention d, th•
from water. The hexabydriate is obtained.
tests fo:r r agent purity of thi s~lt are given in th .American
Ohemical Sooiaty apeeitications ( 1 ) • Theae 'ill be d1scussed

shortly~
Presently, however, some additional comments will be made.

~he first of these concerns the condition of th~ a oniutll
hydroxide :reagent used tb;roughout the preC<tdure to pr oipitate
uranium a.a the diuranate. If this ammonium hydroxide i impure
with aarbonate or some other peeies that will oause the uranyl
ion to eompl.ex, the prec.1pitation of uranium will be inoomplate.
Oxala·te and acetate are among these speeies. Others are given
in the literature (9)(20).
The extr ation into diethyl eth r is done under refluxing
conditions for two rea ons. F1ra.t1 the volume of ther .va1l ble
to dissolve the uranyl nitrate mu t be maintai.ned.
3e-00nd. the
possible existenoo of peroxid sin the ether makes it dangerous

to reduce the 'V'olume too

uch.

Uranyl salts hav a ohara<:rter1etio yellow-green colour.
Thie trait is also well displayed in aqueous solution. Uranyl
nitrate exhibits a green fluorescence both in and 01t of

solution.
When being crystallized, the nitric acid ooneentration of
the a olu.tion from which cry tallieation takes place will determine
th hydrate obta.tned.
Three hydr tee are possible- the di,
tri, and hexa vari$ties. !he :Latte:r ia the 9st oo on .. Jor
a general rule, as the nitric acid conoontration incre
e the
number of hydrating water molecules per uranyl nitrate unit ill
decrease. At 75 grams imo5 per 100 gram of olution, i'or example,
the dihydrate will :form. The hexe.hydrate forms at oonoentrations
which are oonsida:r.e.bly below 50 grams mro, per 100 gra.ma of'
olution. The recoverer will note, however, th t dur1n13·tb:e
final orystallizationa_ the nitrio Qoid oonoentratio~ ia at a
mini

l'Utll •

Rodden has stated that uranium is usually d~eormined more
aoourstel7 by ahem1cal then by radioahemical meano {16). As
a result, no radiochemical daterminationa were ma.de. With
regard to th ·former, uranium ie best determined as u3os• This
oxide ie btained by the 1gn1ti~n of ammo 1nm diuranate. Th
procedure is described by Lundell and Hillebrand (9) .. It
hould be ppa.rent that such ca.loula.t1ons bare no re1avenc here,
for this recipe is not inefficient. ';Chere is no :reaoon to
suppose that substantial quantities of uranium are left behind.
If this be the oa.se, the recoverer becomes aware by teeting
unused. preoipitatee with ferroeyanide ae described earlier.
If uranium is t~ere present, the preoipitatee are returned to

f1

the :residue bottlo. If the amount remaining i not significant
they are discarded.
The requirements :placed on reagent grade uranyl nitrate
are to be found in the A?:terican Ohemical Society speoitioatione
(1).
The general teato will be briefly mentioned here.
Any
inooluble matter preaont is eli~inated by the variou crystall.izationa and th~reto:re, none should be noted. Impurities of
chloride a.nd sulphate ion ehould not be noted due to the :tact
that neither of theae spea:ies were introduced or precipitated
in basic medium by a on1um hydroxiQ.e .• Ammoniun ion was
eliminated by the ether extraotion. Nevertheless, this must be
tested for in the final product.
The procedure is t.he same a.s
that already given and no reaction to litmus should be noticed.
Manganese muat also be tested !or. It may otill remain in
minuta amoun~e if the sulphide precipitation was not carried
out pl"oparly. UsG the biamutha te tast tis directed.
As a
standard, a olution of manganous ion can be prepared by taking
0.1 millilitel"s o:f a f1.fty percent (by weight} :Jolution of
mnganou nitrate, acidifying with imo3 and diluting to one liter.
The u.rQllyl niti~to shQ'i).ld show a teat leas positive then this
standard under the saxue oondi tir.ms. It will be rem@mbered that
manganous nitrate is especially deliquescent and emall amounts,
there:f'ore, can suecesnfully he eli inated by the re-cryatalliza:tions.
Furthermore, the eensi ti vi ty o:f the biomutha te test
at euch low oonoentrations is rather dou.btfull. The r ocv•rer
uust suffer \'rith thts diffic1.tlty. The ideal result 1 to have
no ~ermanganate colouration given by bismuthate addition.
~he
~resence ofother heavy mei:Gls or alkaline~alkaline earths wa.a
not no,ted by the author, when te~ted for aooording to the
pecifioationa.
Some metale will int~rfere with the carbonate
separation.
Vanadium is one of these- others may be :found in
thf;) lito:i:·atu:re (12) (17). The mAtala should not be present
because they were never introduoed. ~he ea e is true of iron
(which does not so interf~re). Other oxidation states of uraniua
(such ae u+4) must also be absent.
The ex1artence of auob. species
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is most highly improbable due to the constant usage of nitric
acid; 'which ie easily reduced by them, they being oxidized to
uor" In general, substances which will reduce permanganate
ehould be ab$ent. · ~bese can be det$c~ed with permanganate
ti tratione.
The aoo.eptable litni ts for tbe~este are given
in the reference (1).
!be author is convinc d that if the recoverer be in an
analytioal. mood which is reflected in his· ork, this ~eoipe
will yield tb.e de ired reeltlt. On this note, Part One of the
th is will ceme toe. oloae.

u

PART tWO;

01 TRE REOOVERl OF SILVER(I) NI1'RA1'E

INTRODUOTIOl~

As a metal, silver has been known tor thousands of years.
The chemical symbol tor the element is derived from its Latin'
name, argentua.
Bot being partio'U.larly active, it is found in nature both
as native sil"ter and in a nwaber of combined f'orrts. Its ores
islclude argentite (silver glance), s~ro eyerite, sylvanite.
and polybasi te.
It is :not especially abundant 'in nature and
occurs percentage•wiae

'by weight

in the earth,"' a ct'ust to a

lesser extent then uranium (20).
The chemical properties of silver greatly reflect its
position in the electromotive series of ••tale. It ia not
attacked by non-oxidizing acid• in the absence of air due to
1._s inability 'to replace the hydrogen in the.
It is, however,
attacked, and thereby dissol•ed., by ox1d1ming· acide such as
nitric and eulphurie (the latter when hot and oonei£etrated).
The ac1d radical

1s reduced in the p.roceee.
aost significant
property·, wi tb regard to the

Perb.ape its
opinion of the upper elasaee

in th•

(they use
when polished)

oivil1.zed world

it in ornamental objects beoauee crt its luster
is ite great affiQity tor sulphur. Silver combines with sulphur
to for• a black sulphide. Thia sulphide is aff'eot1on.ately named
"eilver tarnish". 'Ro the chemist, who regards this property
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1n a manner not nearly eo trivial, it is of cig>eiderable import-

ance.

This statement will be rein:toreed

by

the diseuesion of

the recipe which follows.

When in solution as si1ver(I) ion• number of complex ion
are possible. It is known to form such ions with ammonia, cyanide,
. thiocyanate, thiosulphate,

iodide,

etc ••

Silver compounds are sensitive to radiant energy, being
decomposed to metallic silver in the presence of a suitable
r~dueing agent. Silver nitrate, for example, will be reduced
by sunlight in the presence of dust particle&.
Silver halides
are •specially
sensitive. The chlor1d.e is de<x>mpoeedby such
energy liberating chlorine gas, in the absenoe of additional
reducing agents. Thie tact ha.a led to its occasional use in
photography.
S1lv•r bromide is more conunobly use4 because of
its greater sensitivity.
Another outetanding property of silver metal is its abilit;r
to eonduot electricity. Following a generally established
connection, it 1s likewi ea fine aonduotor of heat. Compounds
of ei1ver are also seen to be used 1n the field of electrochemistry,
the eilver-silver chloride referenoe oell being a specific
xamp1e.
In the light of this brief introduction and an assumed
general background, silver emerges as a:n important chemical
material. It is consistently used 1n la'borato:i"ies tor one
purpose or another. As a consequence of its relat1vdy high cost,
many efforts have been JDade to develop schemes :tor its recovery
from residues in which it exists in unueeable form. The subject
of Part Two ot this thesis is .another proposal. Account ot other
methods is gi"V"en 1n the literature

( 2) {11) ( 1;) (20).
In s;pecific,
the residues with whiob this recipe is designed to deal were

acown'U.l.a.ted :trom various eleotroohemical experiments and related.
01) rations in
physical chemical laboratory tor instruction
purposes.
~be recipe for the recovery follows. Part Two will be
concluded by a discussion of thia procedure.

a
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'.'CHE RECIPE

!he recoverer shall take note ot the following remarks:
(a)

Silver oompoundg ~

1oisons. The reeoverer should be
oareflill not to ingest these .materials. IJurthermore,
CO•~oimds of sitver .w.fil stain
skin by 1heir reaction
wit various ma erial8th•re111. hI'Sbeoomes important
when one considers hie personal appearance.

t!lf

(b)

Upon reaction with various organic reagents, s11,,-er 'grms
!!Bl substanees whieb. ir' ?}Ilentlx ex'PloaiVfh
The
aeetylide 18 one exa111p e.
eo, on prOlonge! standing
or 'boiling, the silver ammonia complex might be stimulated
to undergo reactions which produce e:rplosive subst noes.
122, not boil sufh §olutions Gr legve them etand!ng over
I2ui•r£oil1 n i1me.
·

(c)

Throughout this proe.edure

(d)

fhrous.hout this prec·e. du.re use ~lX clean ap:earatus. Both
itta {C) and item (d) are impo ant /or it would be a gross

US! onlz reagent

ohemicale.

error to introduce additional 1mpurit.1e& into a prooess
deeigned to field a pV.re product.
(e)

1?h& author recommends reading the discussion of this
procedure before making any erude attempts.

I

!he amount of reaidue to be worked with is taken from
the residue bottle and washed at least twice with distillecl
water. !he washed :residue is then placed in a beaker
eueh that the beaker is nearly half ful1. It is then
filled to working capacity with a solution of concentrated
nitric and hydrochloric acids in equal volume amounte.
!his mixture is boiled ypder the hoS!d until a. definite
coagulation of the eol1d material ia noted .. At this point
th• supernatant liqu14 is decanted and discarded. The
olid is waehedby filtration
at least, twice with distilled

ll

water.
fhe eoli.d :from step one is then placed in a beaker of
the same size as the original. Enough concentrated nitrie
acrid. is added uoh that the volume of the mixture ita
twice that of the solid :matter.

This ie now boiled undel"

the hood for a few minutes. The supernatant liquid 1s
a$ca.nted and discarded, The solid matter is washed by
filtration at least twioe with distilled water. It ie
then placed in an.other beaker the same aiee as the original.
Distilled
water is added making the beaker :tull to working
oapaoity. This is boiled for several minutes. 'rhe supernatant liquid is decanted and
few drops of tenth molar
chromate ion are introduced to the decantate. If a ;yellow
precipitate forme follow step three. If this is not the
c se go on to step four.

u
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III

If a yellow precipitate formed upon the addition of
chromate ion in step two, wash the eolid matter and
repeat the boiling. Decant the supernatant liquid
and again add chromate ion to it. If precipitation is
noted a second time, repeat this step until it no longer
persists.
·

IV

'the eolid matter remaining from step two (or step three)
:La washed at least twice with distilled wate1". It ie

then cliaaolved. in a minimu amount of concentrated
amm.onitUJl hydroxide. Once solution ha.a been effected,
41l.ute slightly, and deeant the supernatant liquid.
Disoard any residual matter as it ia waste. The supernatant liquid from earlier is then madeacid with 6
molar HCl, which is added eare:t'ul.ly and in exc ss.
Do this AA<ler the hood.
!he preoipitate is 1$olated b7

?titration and-wi ~at

V

le st tw1oe with distilled water.

!.he solid matter :trom step :tour is then dissolved in
a eatura.ted solution (or nearly so) of sodium thiosulpllate.
Use no m.or thiosulph&te solution then necessary.
9!reat
this

olution

with either

of the following

reagents.:

(a.) enough distilled water to make the beaker slightly

more then halt full and half again aa much formald•hyde
solution (appro". 3()%) (b) enough distilled water to make
the beaker slightly more then half full a.nd half again

as muoh of/a one molar eolution ot amlloni'Wll sulphide.
The mixture ie allowed to stand over night in the caae

ot (a).
e s

VI'

Imined1e.teprecipitation
of (b).

should reettll.t in the

Onoe precipitation
bas occurred in step tive, the sol:Lcl
material is isolated by filtration and washed at leaf,
twi<fe with hot distilled
ter. It is then p1aoed in
beaker such that the beaker is one third full, To this
ie added enough 2°" nitric acid to
ke tbe be ker full
to working oa.pa.city. The resul.t1ng reaction is allowed
to proceed (heating gently if neeessary) .. A1"ter rea.etion,
the eolution is boiled for a :few minutes.
Upon cooling,
barium ion (from tenth l?lolar bariUJn nit.rate) is added

carefully; until precip1tatj,on is no longer

1'40t

d.

'fh

mixture 18 stirred and allowed to stand for several hours.
VII

After standing, the mixture ef step six i.e filtered and
th.e insoluble matter is discarded. The filtrate is then
made slightly baaio with ammonium hydroxide. For aldehyde
olution (30~) is then intro4uced (5oc.• for every 1000.
of solution}. fhe resulting solution is then boiled of~c;,,011 hour in a proper sized beaker Mdtr the soof:.
The
black precipitate that reeulte is 1solat'&rari"d washed

with boiling distilled wa.t r until the o~or ot formaldehyde
ean no longer be detected.
The washed black precipitate
is then dissolved in a minimum amount of nitric acid,
the solution is diluted, boiled, nd
crystallization
performed~ Ory$tallizatimn la repeated until reagent
silver niurate ie obtained therefrom,
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DISOWSIOB
.In saence , the first four stepe. of this prooedure are
aimed at separating silver from other materials that might

be foun.4 in the residue. It ia based on the chloride precipitation. There are. howe~er, a nu.mber of materials that will
interfere with this separation. Among them are al.l those
cations whose chlo:rides a.re insoluble, namely, lead, palladiwa,
mercury(!), copper(I), and thallium. In addition, anions that
dissolve

silver

ruunely, cyanide and thioeulpbate,

obloride,

will be bothersome. Furthermore, organic matter may prevent
coagW.at1on of the preo1p1tate.
The boiling u wet is essentially

aqua t-egia in step one combined with the s.ubsequent

boiling in nitric acid of etep two, serves to eliminate the
danger posed by all but lead (9). It will be noted that the
pres&nce of palladium and thallium in the residue ia highly
improbalbe and the possibility is thua neglected.
""'
Any silver in the residue, no
tter what its form, will

be converted to silver halide
Ag+ +

by

step one.

Assuming the chloride:

01• = Agel

Silve:r chloride is not soluble in nitric acid. The actual
pur·pose of step two is merely as a check on the effeotivenese
of atep one in dissolving impurities.
ln both o.as.ea the
supernatant liquid is discarded.

1'he elimination of lead 1n the first to steps is not
complete (9).
lte chloride, whioh is formed during st pone,
howevex-. ita appreciably soluble
takes advanttge of this point.

in hot \'!later.
Step thr e
After boiling, th supernatant

liquid is deoante.d and chromate ion is introduced.

ot yellow lead chrome.te indioates
Pb++

+

that lead chloride

or04- ~

The formation
La pre ent.

PbOro4

The step is repeate4 until no lead is found in the supernatant
l1quid• which indicates its removal from the s()lid material.
Once th

removal of lead hae been aeo.pmplia)led,

matter is dissolved in ammonium hydr"Oxido.

the solid

The :following reaction
I

•
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Silver

ie thereby plaeed ine:>lution.

Altbough impossible at
this stage, aercury(I) could be p:revented from going into
solution:
Hg2012 + 2NB4oH = Hg + Bg020l + ml~ + 01.. +2H20 •
Furthennore, although highly i probable, any lead will be
precipitated
by ammoniaa a basic white salt, whieh will be
insoluble in excess reagent (8).
'J?he re-preQipitation of ilver chloride ie tbien ffected.
The precipitate
should contain no other metal than silver.
This
is followed by dissolving the chloride in excess thiosulphate,,
hich is obtainei fro sodium thiosulphat
.(incorrectly
ealled
.. hypo" by the uninformed). The following solution reaction

occurss
2Ag01 +

2s2o;·

0,>2-

= A112(s2

+ 201-

•

In aotuality, the co position of the complex ion y ot be as
in.dioat d, s1nc;e thia is ~reatl7 subject to the thio ulphate ion
concentration. ~he above reaction, then, 1 ju. t for represent•
tie purposes (20}.

The 'thioeulphate coplex ie next co:nverted to silver eulphide
in atep five. !his ean be done in either of two ways given (and
thee

do not include all

Method.(b) involves

onium sulphid to st1 ulate i

the addition of a
itation.

the possibilities).

A12(s20,>2- + s-- =

s

&g2

ediate precip-

2s2o;-

+

Method (a} yields

e.seentie.lly the same prodact by 1nt.ro4u:o1ng
ldehyde into the y tem. The exact happen1n,s of the GheJlioal

for
change wh1eh r!fSult
It ia possible

that

are not clear (at least to thi
a n:waber of reactions

oecur ,

investigator) ..

For axa pl ,

the formaldehyde (a reducing a ent) may be oxidized to fo ic
acid and c use. th~ decompo&tion ot the thiosulphate ions as
follows

l

sao;· + 2a,oi'

!hie would le ve fre
2Ag+ +
th reby c:au ing

=

2$02

+

s

+ ' '.51120

•

ilver(I) ions to re ct accordingly,

s2o;-

+

a2o

= Ag2s +

so4·

+

2n+

,

ohain reaction involving the above ohe 10 l

u
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ehang s. On the other hand, the formaldehyde eould. reduoe the
silver(I) ions direeilY to silver met,l. If both pos$ibil1tiee
are assumed. method (a) of step f1ve would yield a mixture of
sil'V'er and &ilver sulphide, If all the previous reactions oceur.
the precipitated ailver etal may eombine with the tree sulphur
in th• s;yste to produce the sulphide, In any event, when the
black-brown precipitate is washed, silver has beenfreed from
asaoe1ation with chloride ion. and this ie a~essential aocom.p11 bment.
Silver au.lphide is the moat indoluble known compound ot
eilv~r, having a eolubility product on th.e order of 10•51(19}.
It does not disf!Jolve in ammonium hydroxide and is not acted upon
'by ~adiant energy (11). It is, however, readily dissolved by
nitric acid.

Such a

olution is effected in step six.

The

desired result is silver nitrate. Some eomplioations aet in.
It seem. that nitric acid will• in dissolving tbe sulphide,
OXidiae the sulphur to free sulphur, sulphat

ions, etc ••

!rhis being the case, both silver nitrate ancl silver sulphate
fo~m, along with free eulphur and some .gases in which e phur
i$ a component. Silver aulpha.te is realtively insoluble and will
flettle out of solution in small amounts. Boiling the mixture
expelle the gas species. The addition ·of barium ions (from
barium n1trate) serves to precipitate any relll$.1ni:q~ sulpha. te ae
barium eu.)phate, whioh upon equilibration,
.due to its leaser
olubility, will force the previously precipitated silver back

into solution. At this~tage b rium .and silver uitratee remain.
dte&olved.
It is indee~ interesting to note that the concentration of
nitrt·e acid used to dis ·olve the sulphide

ill

determine the

:t-ela.tiv& amount of silver nitrate and silver sulphat formed in
th~ above so#ut~on process. Var1eue reeea~oh r have reported
that a 20% by weight eolution of the id yield$ th greatest a ount
of tlie nitrat - about 951' ( 11). The use of this concentration
ill the recipe is, therefore, highly reeommEmded.
Ia step seven, the ail~er metal is precipitated from an.
ammonia.cal solution ot silver nitrate by formaldehyde~ Barium

ions are also present but are not so reduced.,
qu ati·OJJ. as to the equation

:tor this

reaction

'?her
i

is little
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HOBO+ 2As(111,>; + 20U-. BOOOBB4 + 2Ag
'The nitrate ion undergoes no change.
wUl

be bla.'ek lleoa.use all

+

HzO

+,mi,.

fh1s sil.ver

:metals in the :tinely

precipitate
divided state

appeal' thus. It 1.e washed until the odor of formaldehyde is
no longer detected.
One might aWrlpeet that mirroring
001l1d reaul t :from the
previous reaction.
This• however, is not generally th· ca.ee and
is most likely due to the fact that the system is boiled during
precipitation.
This boiltng xpells all gasee the reaction
produees. Somealight indication o:f m.irroring
ight be noted
dep~nding upon the v ry!ng oon 1t1ons, but thie is not significant.

Silver etal. is then diseo,1ved in a

inimu.m

amount of n1trio

acid.
The reaulti:ag solution is diluted and boiled to expell
any ga.s produete of the diaE)olvi?lg reaotion. Crystallization is
then aooomplished. ~his is repeated as many times as need be
to obtain th reagent grade salt. The exact spec1fioations for
this material are given by the Amer1aa.n Ohem:i.oal Society (1).
1'heee wi1l p:r-esently be reviewed.
Any insoluble matter should be eliminated by the repeated

orystalli~ations of the salt. Chloride ion and su1pha.te 1o:n
ho'Uld not b• present. The reoipe does not allow these to rea~tn
as 1.mpur.ities if carried out correctly. Substance. not precipitated by hydrochloric acid shov.ld a.lso be absent, aa the procedure is designed to remove them. The free acid content is the
remaining problem. The auth.or :found that the.re-oryetallization.e

effectively removed it. In any event, the recoverer should make
all the necessary tests as described in{the reference,
d make
a judgement on the purity of the product acoordingly.
Do not tore the silver nitrate in open oonta.1ne~in the
path of light, as it will be decomposed under eueh conditions al
stat~d in the tn.trod.uotion to the recipt.
Any questions that the recoverer ight have at thia point,
whiQh oen not be answered by th.is text, oan b investigated in
the literature.

The bibliography provided hereafter is rather

comprehensive. If the answers can not be ao ound, he might seek
the in the laboratory.
Thie should be esp$o1ally rewarding indeed,
if per:fo1·medin the spirit

of science.
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